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The Bag of 
Diamonds.

Who’s likely to be here?”
“My father. He always sics in the con

sulting room beyond at night—studying,”
Another,abort nod, and the constable 

rapped fondly.
No response.
He rapped again with the same result. 

Then he drew a long breath, end the man 
showed that he possessed feeling as well as 
decision.

“I don’t want to alarm you, 'Miss, 
ought to force open this door.”

“Hut you do alarm me, man. Yea, you 
are right. No let me come.

She rapped sharply on the door.
“Father! Father! Are you here?”
Still no reply; and she drew back, look

ing wildly in the constable’s eyes, while her 
hands seemed as if drawn together to clasp 
each other and check the nervous trembling 
and be of mutual support.

“Yes,” she said, “force it opeh. Stop! 
break one of the panes.”

The constable leaned his shoulder against 
the pane nearest the lock, and there was a 
sharp crackling noise, the splintered glass 
being caught by the blind inside, but as the 
man thrust his hand through the great hole 
he had made, to draw the blind on one side, 
a fragment or two fell, mailing a musical 
tinkling.

The man’s next act was to take his lantern 
from his belt, and pass it through, directing 
the light in all directions, as he peered 
through the glass above, and then he with
drew the light with a low “Ha!>

“What can you soe!” —'
“Held hal'd, please, Miss, and keep back. 

This isn’t ladies’ work. I want some help

•There was a heavy step in the passage, 
and a young man, who looked Hushed, 
hurried into the surgery, hat iu hand, his 
ulster over his arm.

“What’s the matter?" he said, thickly. 
The constable directed at him a sharp 
glance.

“I don’t know. L >ok! 
attacked, and—Ohl Hendon, pray, pray

The young man had evidently been drink
ing, and the suddenness of this encounter 
seemed for a moment to confuse him; but as 
he caught sight of the injured doctor, the 
policeman peering at him with a sternly in
quiring look, and the tall, handsome girl, 
with wild eyes and parted lips, pointing 
towards the consulting-room door, he threw 
back his head, gave it a shake as if to clear 
it, and spoke more clearly.
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THE COMING PLEBISCITE. CHAPTER I.E
but I Jgt JThe plebiscite vote on the prohibition 

question will t»ke place on the 29th of Sep
tember, and the fight ie now in full blast 
throughout the Dominion. So far as loger- 
■oll is concerned there appears to be very 
little agitation, only one public meeting in 
the interest of prohibition having been held. 
The various townships have been well or
ganized and an earnest effort will be made 
to have a 1 
bition.

IN A FOG.

He gave hi. helmet a sharp blow with hie 
doublai fist, .tuck it on tightly, and took a 
ew quick step, in the direction io which 

the cab had moved off.
“Tchah!” he ejaculated, stopping short; 

that’s the worst o’ my trade; makes a mau 
suspicious of everything and everybody. 
Why, I nearly accused the missus of picking 
my pocket of that sixpence I forgot I spent 
with a mate. “It’s all right. They we 
as tight as tight. Ugh! What a night!”

John Whyley’s beat took him in the other 
direction, but something—a feeling of dis
satisfaction with his late act, or the 
suspicion engendered by his calling—made 
him turn back and go slowly to the doctor’s

J
ICK HIts*polled in favor of prohi- 

following excellent article 
from the Brantford Expositor Is io accord
ance with the views held by The Chron
icle :

So far as The Expositor is concerned, its 
sympathies in this, as'in previous contesta 
of the kind, are on the side of prohibition. 
At the same time, its columns will be 
thrown open to the full and impartial dis
cussion of the issues involved, whether the 
arguments be advanced pro or eon. It cer
tainly has no desire to dogmatize where 
there is room for differences of opinion on 
the part of men equally honest and equally 
sincere in their views as to what will best 
conduce to the aohieVemeut of a common 
end, viz., the termination of the admitted 
evils of the liquor traffic. The many good 

who regard the enactment of prohibi
tory legislation, in the present stage of pub
lic opinion, as being an experiment fraught 
with danger to the cause which it is sought 
to advance, deserve a respectful bearing and 

iderate treatment. This, so far as 
these columns are concerned, they shall cer
tainly receive.

. Prohibition has not yet been tried 
under circumstances similar to those under 
which it is proposed to make the tesc in 
Canada. Even the State of Maine offers no 
parallel, because in that State the importa
tion of intoxicating liquors has not been 
reached, and experiments in other States 
have been even more inconclusive. We 
turn in vain to Europe, where the drinking 
customs are worse than with us, and public 
sentiment decades behind our own, for en
lightenment. As fair tests as any, of the 
.probable results of an attempt to force pro 
bibitory legislation in Canada, are furnished 
by the operation of the Dunkin and Scott 

These acts are readily seized upon 
by the Anti’s as strengthening their case, 
but we do not so regard them. Such 
meal legislation affords no conclusive test 
of the application of a general law, 
plete success under such conditions is an 
impossibility. But, if it be true, as is con
tended, that government statistics show 
that even these partial and defective Can
adian acts reduced drunkenness and dimin
ished crime, a pretty good case is made out 

for a laipsez-nous faire policy, but for 
more radical efforts along restrictive lines.

It is not to be expected that any prohibi
tory legislation we may have will totally 
stop the sale of intoxicating liquors, even as 
no law against crimes or misdemeanors 
stops the commission of such offences. The 
most that need be hoped for is such enforce
ment as will make offences against the act 
difficult to commit, as will reduce the 
temptation to drink from those who could 
not pass an open door, and will remove the 
cloak of respectability that now encourages 
a traffic that is in every way objectionable.

There is a good reason to expect that 
temperance sentiment is now sufficiently 
advanced in Canada to ensure for prohibitory 
legislation a fairer trial than it would be 
likely to have anywhere else on the face of 
the earth. At least our people haye the 
cause of moral reform so much at heart as to 
make it reasonably certain that the closing 
of the public bars will not make us auy 
woïào Limn we are now, and that it will 
blight no one interest that is important, 
either to our moral well-being or to our 
material advancement.

Under such circumstances, we can afford 
to make the experiment of total prohibition 
if a satisfactory majority of the people shows 
the adoption of this course to have a reason
able measure, of popular 
the government will do in ce 
ties we need not discuss at tftis juncture. 
Prohibitory legislation may,/bV may not, 
result from the plebiscite vdfteL something 
will,no doubt, depend upon | th* size and 
composition of the majority iln favor of such 
a policy. It is for us to assist in making 
the demand for a fuir trial of prohibitory 
legislation so emphatic that the government’s 
course will be perfectly clear.
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SiTobacco-Growing a Grand Success In 
Essex-Mr. Auld says the Yield Will be 

Over Four Thousand Tone.

Messrs. J. A. Auld and W. J. McKee, 
the local members for the wo E-^exes,speak 
most glowingly of the.-tobioco-gr jwing in
dustry in that section.

“We estimate,’’ Anld, “that iu
Essex and Kent there are 6,000 acres plant
ed in tobacco, and yielding not less than
1.500 lbs to the acre. This means a total of
4.500 tons or 9,000,000 lbs. It is estimated 
that the crop alone will be worth from 
$1,000,000 to $1,250,000

“The Canadian leaf is being very largely 
used for plug tobacco and cheap cigars by 
the Montreal manufacturers. George Tuck- 
ett & Sons, of Hamilton, are building a 
$15,000 warehouse to handle the Canadian 
product alone. Altogether our section ex- 
pacts to roll in wealth iu a few months’ 
time.”

All was perfectly still, the red lamp burn
ed over the principal door, while over the 
surgery door the three last letters were 
more indistinct than ever, and“Surg” some- 
how looked like a portion of “Rasurgam” 
on a memorial stoue.

John Whyley went close up to the latter 
door, and listened. All was still.

He hesitated a few moments, and then 
tapped and listened again, when there 
seemed to be a slight rustling sound within, 
but he could not be sure.

Turning on his light, there, beside him, 
*" - bell-pull with the hole half-filled with

all Pill.11 Small*
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kpiUI Haul-up...II. “Then something has happened?"’
“Well, Miss, seeing what I did see to

night, it may be nothing worse than a drop 
too much, but it looks ugly!”

“Who is it? My father?"
“Can’t say, Miss. Elderly with bald 

head.”
“Oh, what you say is impossible! Quick! 

burst open the door!”
“The constable placed bis shoulder to the 

door, but drew back with
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DEPENDABLE CLOTHING J“Shall I?” he said, hesitating. “People 
| don’t like being called up for a cook-and- 
I bull story, and what have I got to say? 

These gents came away tight.”
He paused and removed 

another refreshing scratch.
“Was it acting? I’ve heard a chap on 

the stage drawl just like that one with the 
thick voice. Now stop a moment, 
argufy. Couldn’t be burglary, 
could—body burglary.

John Whyley grew excited as a strange 
train of thought ran through his head in 
connection with what he had heard tell 
about surgeons and their investigations, and 
purchases delivered in the dead of night.

“I don’t care,” he said; wrong or right, I 
wish I hadn’t let that cab go, and I’ll get to 
the bottom of it before I’ve done.”

It misfit have been connected with visions 
of another possible half-crown, or it might 
have been iu an honest desire to do his duty 
as a guardian of the public safety. At any 
rate, John Whyley gave a vigorous tug at 
Dr. Chartley’s night bell, and waited.

“No answer; that’s a suspicious fact,” he 
said to himself; and he rang again, listened, 
waited, and rang again.

Hardly had the wire ceased to grate,when 
a curious whispering voice, close to his ear, 
said “What is it?” so strangely that John, 
Who had on y been a year in London,bound
ed back into the snow, and half drew his 
truncheon.

“What is it? Who’s there?” came then.
“What a fool I am!

ERL

We sell nothing but depend- 
able Clothing, and allow nothing 
to enter our doors but what 
can recommend. We try hard tc 
meet public confidence, it pays 
pays you,pays us. Try us; we have 
the goods ’twfl please you.

Children Ory forhis helmet for
an angry ges-

CASTOR 1 A.“Of course,” he muttered, and thrusting 
his arm through, he reached the lock, turn
ed the key, and the door swung open with*a 
dismal creak. *

“Now, Miss, I'll see first, and 
and tell you.”

Man! do you think I am a child?” ___
sharp reply; and, rushing by him, the 
speaker passed into the room, and went 
down upon her knees directly beside a figure 
iu a shabby, old dressing-gown, lying fa<3b 
downward on the floor.

“Is he—”
“Quick! turn on the gas.
The constable took a step Nto obey, and 

kicked against something which rattled as 
it flew forward, and struck the wainscot 
board, while the next moment a dim, blue 
spark of light in a ground-glass burst into a 
flame and lit up a dingy-looking, old 
fashioned surgery just as the kneeling girl 
utter où a piteous cry.

“That’s enough,” muttered the constable, 
stooping and picking up the object be had 
kickeû against—a short whalebone handled 
life-preserver, and slipping it into his poc
ket. “Tells tales. Now, Miss,” he con tin 
ued aloud, bending over the prostrate 
figure. “Hah! yes! I thought as much.” 

s It was plain enough. A slight thread of 
blood was trickling slowly from a spot on 
the smooth, glistening bald head of the pros 
trate man, wtfcilo as,with a moan of anguish, 
the girl thrust her arm softly beneath his 
neck, and raised the head, the mark ot an 
other blow was visible above the temple.

“Now, Mies, I can’t leave you like this. 
Let me stay while you go for help, 
must have some one here.”

These words seemed to rouse the girl in
to fierce action, and as she gently supported 
the wounded head, her hand sought the in
jured man’s wrist, and seized it in a profes
sional way.

“Man,” she cried with angry energy, 
“while we are seeking help be may—Yes; 
still beating. Quick! Open that door. 
No, no; that’s the way into the street! The 
other door—the consulting room. Prop it 
open with a chair. We must get him on 
the sofa, and do something at once.”

“Yes, Miss; but a doctor.”
“I aai a doctor’s daughter, man, and 

know what to do. Quick!”
“Well, of all—” muttered the constable, 

as he proceeded to the door in question; and 
then,without finishing the sentence, “Well, 
she is a plucked one!”

He stepped into a shabby-furnished room, 
in whose grate a fire was just aglow; and as 
the door swung to, and he cast the light 
around to seek for a chair, he caught a sight 
of a yacant couch, a table with bottle, 
glasses, and sugar thereon, and the 
drawn all on oue side, so that the glasses 
were within an aoe cf being off; and then, 
drawing in hie breath, he stepped to the 
other side of the table, and held down the 
light, which fell upon a drawn and ghastly 
face, while, hidden by the table cover, 
there lay the figure of a well-dressed

“Fit,” muttered the constable, bending 
lower. “No; I ain’t a doctor, but I know 
what that means.”

He stepped back quickly, and shut the 
door after him.

“No, no! prop it open.”
“Letit.be, Miss, he replied sternly. 

“There’s something else wrong there.”
The girl stared up at him aghast.
“Here’s a sofy will do,” he continued, 

pointing to a kind of aetee, cushioned, and 
with a common moreen valance hanging 
down, while a rough kind of a pillow 
fastened
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GAME FOR RONDEAU.
come back Traders 

of Ca
The- Ontario Government is purchasing 

a number of red deer from the Long Point 
preserves to place in the Rondeau Provin
cial Park. There are at present two moose 
at Rondeau, and the herd of deer will be a 
welcome addition. Mr. William Stewart, 
director of the Pelee Island Agri
cultural Society, was in the city 
yesterdaj. He states that game is 
very scarce on the island, there being no 
partridges. Only one black squirrel is 
known to exist on the island. Quail, how 
ever, are numerous. Au effort will be made 
to secure partridges and other game from 
Rondeau, where they are plentiful ar-d send 
them over to Pelee. -Globe.
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. MEN’S Fine Tweed Suits, perfect MEN’S firm black Gnats and Vertf? ’paid Up 
fit, Italian lining, »qual t<as coin ti pecially made and beauti

HEAD O *FiCfully trimmed in Olay 
Venetian, equal to ordet*j||g*- 'r,HAl"Y,’l*SS 

work at$15,Our price Savings Bank
<1 and upward 

it at the rate of 3 p 
h. Interest eompou 

DISCOUNT*! 
and Sterling 

to i—udd pn all pointe 
pr.id to collections.

A. B. C

ordered work at $15 00 0.ir 

price

MEN’S Scotch Tweed Suits, single 
or double b e st- d, made es 
pecially for us from selected 
cloths, regular order price 
$18.00 Our price $10.00.

V
MEN’S Imported Olay and Venetian 

Worsted», we have what will]Elm
NATURAL CAUSES. ueri'wjutit you, ifcailor mad * and equal! 

to any ordered work at $18.] 
Our price

Verdict Regarding the Death of Harry 
Vanduweii. 0.00.

. Speaking-trumpet!” 
muttered the man, and directing his light 
toward the doorpost he saw a raised patch 
of now, which upon being removed display
ed a hole.

To this, full of confidence now, John 
Whyley applied his lips.

“Police!” be said. “Anything wrong?”
There was a pause, and then the same 

voice came again.
“Wait. I’ll come down.”
Waiting was cold work, and John Why

ley took a trot up, and was returning when 
he saw a dim light shine through the long 
glazed slits at the sides of the principal door, 
and directly after he heard a click as if a 
candle stick were set down on a marble 
slab, and one of the narrow windows show
ed a human shape in a misty way.

The bull’s-eye was turned on, and, after 
the momentary glimpse of a face, the 
rattling of a chain was heard, and the front 
door was opened a few inches to reveal a 
pale, haggard, but very handsome face with 
large lustrous eyes, which looked dilate and

Brantford, Sept. 6.—Harry Vanduscn, of 
Scotland, died on Sunday last under circum
stances which haye led to the demand for 
an inquiry.

Deceased, who was 26 years of age, was 
the son of James Vandusen, of that village, 
who resides on a small piece of property, ht 
and other members of the family doing work 
around the neighborhood. He complained 
of his stomach and head, and the father says 
that on Wednesday he said to him; “Harry, 
you had better have a doctor. He’ll give 
you some medicine and brace you 

Dr. Anderson was then sent
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the patient vomiting, and this 
state continuing, l)r. Moit was on Saturday 
called in consultation. All medical devices, 
however, were unavailing, and death took 
place on Sunday. Both medical men agree 
that all indications point to some irritant 
in the stomach, and deceased was asked by 
them, if he had taken anythin?. He re
plied “no”, not to my knowledge.”

A nearby resident thought an inquest 
should be held, and he wired to the police 
authorities and to Coroner Heath at Brant
ford, who ordered an inquest.

Vandusen died in terrible paio, and the 
only relief which he experienced at all was 
by pouring cold watér on his head. He was 
a member of the Woodmen of rne World, 
and carried $1,500 ineuiauce in tha^ order.

At the inquest the evidence of the doctors 
as to the result of the post-mortam showed 
that no trace of poison had been discovered.

The enquiry closed at cneo’clock, the jury 
at that time bringing in a verdict of death 
from natural causes.
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AUCTIONEKKS SOCIETIES

LAS. A. AND H. BUCHANAN,
fj Licensed Auctioneers fer the Province ot Os- 

o. Sales in the town oi country promptly si
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at Th* Chromiclv office.
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kaio eventual!- MEDICAL“I do not understand you, policeman. Is 

anything the matter?”
“Y\ ell, Miss, chef’s for you to say;" and 

he related what he had seen.
very strange. My father’s door is 

locked, and there is no light.
“Yea, Miss—one over the door.
“Yes, but that only shines into the 

gery My brother has not come back.”
“But the doctor had company, Miss; that 

gentlemen who had taken too much.’
“Oh, no; impossible.”
“Then I have been done!” cried the man, 

striking his left hand a blow with his fist, as 
if to clinch the thought which had been 
troubling him.

“I don't understand you.’
“Well, Miss, I’m afraid there’s something 

wrong. But the doctor?’
“He is not in his room.”
“But how about the

t' TARS. McKAY & NEFF.—OF*
JLz FICE Charles etn et west. Office hour* Dr 
McKay, 11 a. m. to 1 p. m. ; 4 to 0 and 7.80 to 9 p in 
Dr. Neff, 9 to 11 a. m , 2 to 4 and 7.80 to 9 > m 
Telephone at office and residence.
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T ARTHUR WILLIAMS, M, D.
. Member Royal College Surgeons, England 

Licentiate Royal College of Physicians, London 
Licentiate Midwifery Royal College of Surgeon- 
Member the College of Physicians A Surgeons, Ontario 
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A SENSIBLE LIBEL LAW.
Parti

School.
O. F.—JUVENILE FOREST p
ERS meets in A. O. F. nail monthly, as fol- 

lows:—Wednesday June 8th; July tith; August 8rd, 
September 7th. A. Bailey, C. It. E. Forman, 5 
Secretory. All members of the

IA newly enacted libel law of New Jersey 
contains a much needed provision for the 
protection of the press. It ig to the effect 
that any person who wilfully conveys to a 
newspaper or other publication untrue state
ments concerning any pe 
and thereby secures the 
of the same is hereby declared guilty of a 
miedomeanor, and upon conviction shall be 
punished by a fine not exceeding $500, or by 
imprisonment at hard labor net exceeding 
two years, or both. This is at least a 
charitable provision; for newspapers, even 
those conducted with the utmost precaution, 
are liable to be duped by an unscrupulous 
newsmonger or malevolent gossip who has 
an axe to grind or a grudge to satisfy.

Children t 'S j

TAR. ROGERS, PHYSICIAN
IJ Surgeon, &o.. Office Houra, 9 to 11 e.m., 1 to 

3 p.m. and 7 to 8 p.m. Office, Thames-et. south, op 
posile, Imperia Bank. Telephone 90. Night BeU,

TA H. HUTCHISON, M. B., TO
JL/. RONTO University : L. R. C. P. A L. M., 
Edinburgh. Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Office, Medical Hall, Thames 
St., Ingereoll.
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DR. G. W. SANDERSON’S DEATH.speaking-trumpet?’’
“I heard the night-bell. He is not in his 

chamber, and the passage door is looked. 
Perhaps—” a few moments’ pause; then in a 
firm, decided tone, “Yes, you had better 
come in.”

FUNDS AT S PERpRI VATE
I cent. 11roi.fr & Hroi.fr.:

Well-Known Physician Pauses'Away After 
a Short Illness.

Toronto, Sept. 9.—The death occurred 
last evening of Dr. G. W. Saudet-aoo, 
erly one of the btet known medical prac 
titioners in Canada, at the advanced age of 
72 years. The doctor had been suffering 
from cholera morbus for the past ten days.

In 1851 the deceased graduated from the 
Rolpb School of Medicine, in this city, and 
then went to England, staying there for one 
year, and taking the degree of M. R. O. S. 
After his return to Canada he practised in 
Woodstock and Orillia, coming to Toronto, 
and retiring from actiye practise about 
fifteen years ago.

wife died about four months ago, and 
♦'family of five children survive. The two 
Ipus are Jas.R. Sanderson, of London; and 
Ffeed Sanderson, of Montreal. The three 
daughters are Mrs. Wallace, of Orillia- 
Mrs. Dr. H. P. H. Galloway, of Toronto- 
and Miss Amy Sanderson, who lived at 
home, and is by profession a public school 
teacher.

'

VHTEKI NARY
-:

■; .1W) T D. MILNE, VETERINARY t
fj . Surgeon, (Graduate Ontario Veterinary Col- F 
lege), Ingereoll, Ont. Treats all diseases of domestic 1 
animals, office, flret door south t the Dereham f 
House, Oxford street.!

A1The door was closed, so that the chain 
could be unfastened ; and as the door was 
being reopened, John Whyley pulled him
self together, and cleared his throat. v 

“Don’t be alarmed, Miss,” he said, as he 
stood in the large blank hall, and rubbed 
his shoes upoq a very old 
like scaring you,but it’s better to make 
than to let anything go wrong, 
partly, you see, Miss, what we’re for.”

“Yes, yes; hyfc oome at once to the sur 
gery.”

“One minute, Miss,” said the constable, 
examining carefully the handsome frighten
ed face, and noting that its owner w*»ô tail, 
graceful,rather dark,and about three or four 
and twenty, while, though her hair was in 
disorder, as it from lying down, the lady 
was fnlly dreseed.

“What do you want?” she said, with the 
wild look in her eyes intensifying.

“To do everything in order, Miss. First, 
who lives here?”

“My father, Dr. Chartley.”
“Who else on the premises.
“The servant-girl. Uur boy. My 

brother, a medical student, lives here, but 
he has not yet returned. He is at a friend’s 
house—a little party.”

“And you’ve had a party here, Miss?”
“Oh, no; we never have company.”
“That'll do. Miss. Now for the surgery.

One moment your name, please?”
“Richmond Chartley.”
“That’ll do. Rum name,” he muttered; 

and following the lady, who led the way 
with a chamber candlestick in past the open 
door of a gloomy looking dinning- 
stable John Whyley found himself 
of a passage to the left, in front of a half
glass door, whose panes were covered on 
the other side by a" thick, dark blind.

“My father’s surgery,” said the lady, in 
answer to an inquiring look,

The constable nodded, and tried the door 
twice before kneeling down and holding his 

cycling light to the keyhole. It.
• “Key in,” he <^id gruffly, “looked inside, j ‘Here, Hendon! Quick?”

m LEGAL!' -

i•V IT EULER Jj HEULER, HARRIS-
-I A *ers, Solicitors, Ac. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. Offices : King Street, over Traders Bank 
Ingereoll.

J. C. H

- to one end. “You get up, Miss, 
and lift a bit. I won’t hurt him ipore than 
I can help. That’s It. Sorry, Miss, I 
thought what I did.

A low moan escaped the sufferer as he 
was lifted with difficulty upon the rough 
setee, and this being done, the constable 
renewed his request.

“Now, Miss, it is a thing as want’s doing 
at once. Call help.”

“Held up his head,'"" was thé quick, im
perious reply ;and as the man obeyed,he saw 
to his surprise the girl go quickly to the row 
of shelves at onealde of the room take down a 
labelled bottle, remove the stopper, and 
pour some of its contents into a graduated 
glass. To this she added a portion of the 
contents of another bottle, taking them 
down, replacing stoppers, and proceeding 
in the most matter of fact, business-like 
way, as if accustomed to the t*sk. and re
turning to try and trickle a little fluid be
tween the patient’s lips, supplementing it 
by bathing his temples.

This done, ehe ran to a drawer, to return 
with a roll and scissors, then,getting sponge, 
water, and basin, and proceeding deftly to 
bathe and strap up*tbe bleeding wound, be
fore turning to her assistant, who looked 
dim, as the fog seemed to have filtered into 
the room.

“Now,” she said sharply, “is there some
one injured in that room?”

“Yes, Miss; but stop 
now, said the conatabl 
aba’n’t go

At that

E DENTISTRY ____
TXR. w. BURNET, L. DÏsiroËN- 'Your
XJ TIST. All anaesthetics, including gas,used In .
extraction of teeth. Rooms in T. H. Noxon's new ïgœ£ ’ 
building, Thames street ; residence 38 Charles street 
Telephone connection

FAIRGROUND
Mr. and Mrs. Gadsby, of Toronto, have 

returned to their home after spending a- few 
weeks with relatives here.

Mr. Emerson Piett whs the guest of his 
parents on Sunday last.

Mabel McBride harxreturned home after 
spending her vacation with her sister, at 
Lynn Valley.

Mr. C. Bogardus is stopping at home for
b few davB.

Mrs. White and two youngest children, of 
Simcoe, recently spent a week with her
parents.

mat. “I don’t 
sure 

That’s

■ J H. HEGLER.mm lrT. B. JACKSON, B.A., LATE OF
HegUr à Jackson, Barrister Solicitor, Notary 

Public. Offloes, opposite market, next door west 
Archibald Bros

I-: Y\7 A. SUDWORTH, L D. S.

m? sss
Chicago. Continuous Gum, Crown and Brldgework. - 
An.esthctios for painless extraction. Office onnoeite 
the market, residence 78 Albert et. |j
flHARLES KENNEDY, SUB- 1
vV G EON Dentist, Licentiate of the Royal College. £58

attention paid to the preservation of natural teeth, m 
Ingerec*"8 8treet' opposite the Thom peon House

I Pyny-i
ÏTENRïBEATTIE,BARRISTER,
JTL Solicitor, &c. Special attention to collections. 
Office, ground floor, Stevens’ Block, Ingereoll, Ont.

i Tl/T WALSH, BARRISTER, not-
-LVA. ary Public, Solicitor in the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, &c. Money to lend at from flvprj A QUICK

COUGHS A
Very valuable 

affectioi

cent up according to security Mortgages bought 
and sold. Special attention given to home and 
Foreign Patents. Office up-stairs, Walshs Block, 

Street, Ingereoll, Ont.wm :h
How She Was Troubled.

•I was afflicted with that tired feeling and 
had no appetite. A friend advised me to 
try Hood’s Sarsaparilla which I did and in a 
abort time my appetite was better, and the 
tired feeling was gone. Since then we al
ways take Hood's when we need e 
blood purifier.” Mrs. S., Kinch, Beatrice, 
Ontario.

m(A LAND SDRYRYOR
tames f. McDonald, l. l. b.

t) Barrister and Attorney at Law. Thames Street
If attacked with cholera,, or summer com- 

laint of any kind send at once for a bottle 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial 

and use it according to directions. It acts 
with wonderful rapidity in tmlxfoing that 
dreadful disease that weakens the strongest 
man and destroys the young and delicate. 
Those who have used this cholera medicine 
say it acta promptly and never fails to effect 
a thorough cure. &

"I71REDERICK j. ure. THROATLANDsES IngereollM Large B<
DAVIS & LAWRI 

L Prop's, of Perry
CURE YOURSELFl

«131;
nv aul to «trioturc.

‘‘revente rouiaglvB.
KItheEvans ChemioalCo.
HÉ CINCINNATI,0.|H|

I Uso Big G for Gonorrhoea 
Gl«w>t. Spermatorrhoea* 
Whites, unnatural dis
charges, or any inflamma
tion, irritation or ulcéra- 
' t!on of mucous mem- 
I branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold l».r Orcnrtete,

! tHood's Pills are the only p 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be 
Hood’s.

If ■ ills to take 
sure to get« i ill!à I1r

FOOL CYCLING. Wood’s Phoaphodlne,

able medicine discovered. Sût

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use OCT* 
Opium or Stimulante. Mailed onreertg*

The Wood Company, Windsor. Onfc

Circular a
ti VI will have help 

e hoarsely. “You
■ !room, con- 

at the end ST. THOMAXrEWSPAPER ADVERTIS ING
_Ll In the United States. A book oi two bundled 
pages, containing a catalogue of about six thousand 
newspapers, being all that are cred:ted by the Amer
ican Newspaper Directory!December Edition for 1897. 
with having regular issues of 1,000 copies or more) 
Also separate State maps of each and every State of 
the American Union, naming those towns only in 
which there are issued newspapers having more than 
1000k circulation. This book (issued December 15 
1897' will be sent, postage paid, to any address, on 

>t of one dollar. Addresc The Geo. P. Rowell 
rti ing Co., 10 Spruce St., New York. j

Two cyclists were thrown on King street 
east. They were riding arm in arm, and 
their machines came together, with the 
natural result.—a smash. There 
erous forms cf cycling madness, but this 
form is about the worst Providence has 
been more than kind to the fool cyolist in 
Hamilton this season. A few more acci
dents and there would be less fool 
done.—HamiLou Opectator.

FARMERS!*»in there!”
moment, as the man stepped be

fore the consulting-room door, there was the 
quick rattle of a latch-key heard faintly 
from the front door, and as the opening 
door effected that of the surgery, and made 
it swing slightly and creak, the girl

ENS SEPT.liWsgare num-
' Detroit or Buffai 
j departments wit 
ts, supervision an 
malien addrfess

Wood’s Phnenhod'.iin ia sold In Ingereoll by R j receipt 
eeshaw, Comer Drug Store. Advert V. R. I. WAFI
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